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Finch Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 202 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.5in.Be careful who
you keep secrets with, especially in picture-perfect Cherry Grove, a place where average isnt good
enough, and nothing is what it seems. Lexi Welks wants two thingsrespect and a college acceptance
letter thatll get her out of too-good-to-be-true Cherry Grove. The problem is that the nasty, life-
ruining secret she shares with Monica Sanders is about to go public. If their ugly truth comes out,
her plans for collegenot happening. And thats only the beginning of her end. Monica is the kind of
student teachers adorewell-behaved, hard-working and always following the rules. Shes the kind of
friend other girls followwell-dressed, popular and always knowing the right thing to do. If only they
knew the truth about her. The truth Lexi found out the hard way, after spending the past summer
letting Monica talk her into doing things she knew could come back to ruin her. Now its the first
week of school and one of the seniors is missing. Lexi knows a thing or two about the circumstances
of his disappearance, but shes not talking. Neither is Monica. But wicked truths have a way of
crawling...
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Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- V ir g inie Collier  I--  V ir g inie Collier  I

Just no terms to describe. This is for those who statte that there was not a worth studying. I am just easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Desha wn Roob-- Desha wn Roob
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